                  
            



 
       
Secure Income When
You Need It

Capital Gains Savings

If you are looking for a flexible retirement plan and
desire to support the Pediatric Cancer Research
Foundation, a deferred gift annuity may be just the
solution for you.
A flexible deferred gift annuity gives you the best of
both worlds! You can deduct your charitable gift when
you create your annuity and defer the payments until
you choose to receive them. Since annuity payments
start at a future time, your annuity rate will be higher
the longer you defer your payments. Part of each
payment may even be tax free as a return of principal.
The combination of partially tax free payments and
tax savings from a charitable deduction make this an
attractive plan. The table below illustrates your payout
rate if you defer your gift for 5 years.eduction
plan.
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If you own appreciated stock or real estate, you
know that selling these assets will produce a
taxable gain. These are the sorts of assets that you
could use to fund a flexible deferred gift annuity
and avoid paying part of the capital gains tax. You
benefit from fixed annuity payments for life. While
a portion of those payments may still be taxed at
capital gains rates, you may also enjoy partially
tax-free payments. The partial tax avoidance and
payments for life make a flexible deferred gift
annuity a great option for you.

Start Planning For Your Future Now

Are you planning for retirement, but haven’t set
a retirement date? Many annuities and deferred
income plans require payments to begin on a fixed
date. Often you have to start taking income before
you really need it and this could mean higher taxes.
What if you could be flexible about your retirement
date and defer uneeded funds for the future?
With a flexible deferred gift annuity you can plan
for retirement now and decide later when you want
to begin receiving payments. Your payments will be
fixed with rates based on your age when you elect to
begin receiving income. Better yet, you will receive
a current charitable income tax deduction for
making a gift to the Pediatric Cancer
Research Foundation.

